2020 CALIFORNIA CITIZENS REDISTRICTING COMMISSION
PUBLIC MEETING SUMMARY
Tuesday, July 13, 2021
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. (or upon conclusion of business)
Tuesday, July 13, 2021, 4:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Chair: Commissioner YEE/
Vice-Chair Commissioner AKUTAGAWA

1. Call to Order, Establishment of Quorum, and General Announcements:
   Video Timestamp: 07.13.2021;00:00:01

2. Public Comment for Items Not on the Agenda/Public Comment: Video Timestamp: 07.13.2021;00:03:27
   - Caller 7554: Karen Lawson
   - Caller 5405: Dylan Johnson
   - Caller 5691: Sandra Barreiro
   - Caller 2962: Efrain Mercado
   - Caller 7435: Morgan

3. Subcommittee Updates: Report of subcommittee recommendations on which action may be taken:

      Public Comment: Video Timestamp: 07.13.2021;01:20:08
         - Caller 9575: Karin Diaz
         - Caller 4376: Alejandra
         - Caller 8735: Jessica
         - Caller 6597: David Baim
         - Caller 0003: Christy
         - Caller 6337: Rosalind Gold
         - Caller 33792: Alejandra
         - Caller 2829: Renee Westa-Lusk
         - Caller 6401: Veronica
Motion Video Timestamp: 07.13.2021;03:49:26
Motion Name: Seek CA State Supreme Court Data Confirmation
Motion Details: Motion to seek an order from the CA State Supreme Court confirming that the calculation of the “additional federal delay” as used in the Padilla decision is to be based upon the date that the Statewide Database is able to reformat the legacy dataset into a usable format for building the statewide redistricting database, with a request for an additional extension of the deadline for approval and certification of the final map to January 14, 2022 to allow for meaningful public input to account for the annual holiday period. (Passed)

Public Comment on Motion: Video Timestamp: 07.13.2021;02:23:21
- Caller 6597: David Baim
- Caller 6158: Julia Marx

Public Comment on Motion: Video Timestamp: 07.13.2021;03:14:20
- Caller 2448: Peter Cannon
- Caller 5405: Dylan Johnson
- Caller 6597: David Baim
- Caller 3723: Deborah Howard
- Caller 6337: Rosalind Gold
- Caller 0563: James Woodson
- Caller 3643: Jonathan M.

Motion Video Timestamp: 07.13.2021;04:04:45
Motion Name: 3 Day Notice Period
Motion Details: Motion to ask the SA Supreme Court to adopt the final three-days before map finalization to allow for a three-day notice period for public input meetings. (Passed)

Public Comment on Motion: Video Timestamp: 07.13.2021;04:08:41
- No public comment

B. VRA Compliance: Commissioners Sadhwani and Yee: Video Timestamp: 07.13.2021;00:18:39
Public Comment 4D: Video Timestamp: 07.13.2021;01:13:40
   • No public comment

C. Language Access: Commissioners Akutagawa and Fernandez:
   Video Timestamp: 07.13.2021;03:57:08

4. Committees Updates: Report of subcommittee recommendations on
   which action may be taken:
   A. Public Input Design Committee: Commissioners Ahmad and
      Fornaciari: Video Timestamp: 07.13.2021;03:56:09
   B. Line Drawer Presentation: Commissioner Andersen and Sadhwani:
      Video Timestamp: 07.13.2021;03:56:29

CLOSED SESSION: Video Timestamp: 07.13.2021;01:16:00

RECONVENE IN OPEN SESSION: Video Timestamp: 07.13.2021;01:16:05

• Public Comment/Public Comment for Items Not on the Agenda/ Discussion
  of future meeting dates & agenda items: Video Timestamp:
  07.13.2021;04:11:46
   • No public comment